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ANZROC (NSW) 
 

Secretary Report 21st May 2018 
Today’s gathering attracted 57 members and two special guests. President Philip Cohen welcomed all. 
Included in the welcome were the following members not seen for a while: Ian Adams while down from 
Wauchope; Al Turnbull our recently joined new member; Col Bartrim after a long break through ill health and 
Terry Stapleton. 

 
Phil’s welcome was followed by the Loyal Toast to the Queen and the People of Australia. 

 

Apologies: John Becroft, Noel Bottrell, Vic East, John Freedman, Alf McDermott, Keith Morrin, Phil 
Newsome, Angela Vallender. 

 

New Members: Judy Smeaton (the widow of John Smeaton) of Maryville NSW. 
 

****************** 
BEREAVMENTS: 
We have been advised by her daughter Lyndell that Marie Fraser, the widow of Lachlan, passed away last 
October aged 90. Lyndell also thanked us for sending the newsletter for so many years as it was 
appreciated by Marie. 

 

We have been advised that Shirley Osten, the widow of Mike Osten, passed away in the last two months. 

We have been unable to ascertain further details. 
 

Barry Gilbey is seen here enjoying an ANZROC luncheon at Coffs Harbour on 12 October 2016. 

 We regret to advise the passing of Barry Gilbey. 

http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/
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Barry suffered a massive heart attack after a swim at his local beach on Saturday 21st April 2018. Barry is 
survived by his wife Cathy and three children. Barry was a dedicated family man whose life revolved around 
Cathy and his family and grandchildren. 

 

Sadly, we advise the passing of one of banking's true gentlemen, Alan Parmeter, aged 91 who passed 
away on Saturday 28th April after battling heart issues for some time. Alan's nephew David is attending to 
arrangements as Alan lost his son Robert in 2016, and his wife June in 1993 and subsequent wife Laurel in 
2017 and has no immediate issue to attend to his needs. David says Alan passed very peacefully in his 
sleep and despite a failing heart function was as "sharp as a tack" mentally right up to the time of his death. 
Alan's funeral was at the Holy Name of Mary Catholic Church, Rydalmere on the 9th May 2018. 

 
Sadly, we advise the passing of Helen Smith, the wife of our member, colleague and friend Graeme Smith 
after a long battle with cancer on 10.05.2018. Helen is survived by Graeme, and is the adored mother of 
Bradley, Vanessa and Clayton. Helen was the proud grandma of Cameron, Alana, Lucy, Katherine and 
Elliott. Helen’s Funeral Service was held in the South Chapel, Rookwood Memorial Gardens, Memorial 
Avenue, Rookwood on Wednesday, May 16, 2018. It was wonderful to see so many of Helen and Graeme’s 
former colleagues at the service. Our condolences to the family at this very trying time, and may Helen rest 
in peace. 
Graeme advises: “Helen, nee Jones, joined the ESA Bank in 1966 as a ledger machinist at Crows Nest. 
She later worked at Burwood Branch and that is where we first met. She disliked ledger machining duties 
and who could blame her so she sought and was transferred to Esanda. That place did not inspire her at all 
and in 1989 she resigned and went to work for the Repatriation Department in York St Sydney. She 
resigned from there pending the arrival of our first child in July 1992. Later in life and following the birth of 
three children she worked for the Education Department in various schools as an administration clerk.” 

 
****************** 

 

Treasurers Report: Mike Cunneen reported a sound financial position. 

Ken Dighton – Welfare Officer Report for 21st May 2018 

Sick List: 

 Col Bartrim – Col said he is “pretty well” notwithstanding his recent surgery and some moments of 
concern. He is now feeling quite good, so much so that he had a hit of tennis a few days ago. He 
hopes to join us for lunch this month (and he did). 

 

 Jim Corrigan – life has not been easy for Jim for quite a while now (nor for Carol). He is, however, 
staying positive and we extend our best wishes to you Jim. 

 

 Alf McDermott – Alf has received some less than favourable news as a follow-up to the treatment he 
received several months ago for a tumour in his mouth. Recent tests have shown that he now has a 
tumour in his jaw bone. He expects to soon have surgery to graft some bone from his leg. Hang-in 
there Alf, we know you’re made of stern stuff and we all hope that you have a successful outcome to 
the forthcoming procedures. 

 

 Wal Hardy – Wal has just returned home after back surgery (and just prior to that a knee operation). 
Wife Pam said he has set his sights on coming to our May lunch, but she is not so sure about the 
wisdom of that! He will be commencing a rehab. program within the next week, so we will understand 
if he doesn’t make it to our meeting. We hope the recovery goes well Wal. 

 

 Angelo Briganti – Angelo has had a cataract operation, and he is lining up for another on the 
opposite side within a few days. The first op. was successful. 

 

 Tony Schembri – Tony has been having some treatment for blood pressure issues. He said he is OK 
but is consulting a cardiologist. 
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 John Penn – John had an operation to replace his aortic valve, and in the process he suffered a 
minor stroke. Fortunately, there are no complications from either. I visited him in hospital a few days 
ago, and he was his usual cheerful self. Keep it up John. 

 

I made contact with the following people who enjoy the esteemed title of Honorary Member to check up on 
them in their birthday month and to extend happy birthday wishes: 

 

 Betty Gemmell (101) – anything I say here is inconsequential compared to Betty’s achievement in 
reaching 101 and still being in pretty good health. She modestly said she is “battling along”, but then 
when we discussed the Banking Royal Commission she added that she had sent ANZ’s CEO a letter 
noting how banks seem to have deviated from the accepted idea of good customer service. I 
understand that Betty will be having afternoon tea with an ANZ representative from Sydney Office. A 
nice reward for a committed ANZedder. Keep doing what you’re doing Betty. 

 

 Frank Blinman (87) – Frank said he is well and he had a very enjoyable birthday – he took part in an 
organised visit to a kindergarten near to his village. He was most impressed with the interaction by 
the children (another good example of our future appearing to be in safe hands). Frank passed-on 
his regards to all, and particularly to Betty Gemmell. 

 

 Barry Hennessy (84) – Barry said he is OK now, but a series of recent misadventures had caused 
him a bit of angst. He has a new dog, and he did himself an injury while trying to capture it after it 
“left home” without permission. Then he spent some time at St George Hospital with food poisoning. 
Then he attended the Premier’s Gala Concert at Darling Harbour and tripped on the way home only 
to aggravate the injury he suffered when recovering his dog. He hopes to resume dancing soon and 
he still manages to wander down to the local TAB. He extends his apology for this month’s meeting 
but he believes he will be able make the June fixture (barring accidents!!). 

 

 Ian Hiscock (88) – I spoke with Ian’s wife Joan who said his severe lack of mobility is keeping him in 
a nursing home. On the plus side, he is as sharp as ever and he thoroughly enjoys reading our 
Newsletters. Also, Ian’s nursing home is not far from the family home which means Joan sees a lot 
of him. Best wishes to you Ian for the 27th and for the year ahead. 

 

 Colin Malone (88) – According to Dianne, Colin is not particularly well at the moment. He had a heart 
pacemaker inserted in January as well as stents. Something is causing him some problems and he 
will be seeing his cardiologist within a few days. 

 

 Morrie Miles (87) – Morrie said he is still dealing with his previously treated prostate cancer but he is 
OK. He keeps busy with bowls and some treasurerships in the town. Of course he still loves his 
Nambucca location. Wife Val is well too and involved in bowls and the church op-shop. 

 

 Carl Owens (86) – Apart from recent treatment for some skin cancers, Carl is going well. He is still 
mowing lawns and keeping active. 

 

 Terry Stapleton (88) – Terry is looking remarkably well and it was great to see him at our lunch 
meeting today. 

 

 Dick Walkom (87) – Dick is now in care at Kingswood, but I managed to speak with him and convey 
good birthday wishes from his old mates at ANZ ROC NSW. 

 

 Ken White (85) – Ken this year again celebrated his birthday in Bright (Vic) – in good style 
apparently. He has had some treatment on veins in his legs but he is generally OK. He certainly 
appeared to be in good form. Unfortunately Mrs White suffered a minor stroke but she is recovering 
well. 

 

 Dan Pawson (86) – Dan said he and wife Sue are both well, and both celebrating a birthday this 
month. They are happy and comfortable in their retirement village in Napier. It is now about 25 years 
since Dan retired. He sent his best wishes to all here in NSW. 
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 Noel Cook (83) – Noel and wife Betty are well – having just returned from their 49th ocean cruise. 
They love cruising holidays (needless to say). 

 

 John Shepheard (81) – John said he has his “ups and downs” following his stroke some time ago, 
but in the main he is OK. He was sorting through birthday gifts when I phoned. Daughter Kim had 
come up from Canberra to be with him. 

 

 Ron Freeman (82) – Ron said that apart from a “dicky knee” he is well. He is still getting in a regular 
game of bowls. As foundation president of Jamberoo Golf Club he is heading down south for some 
celebrations soon. 

 

 John Le Gras (82) – When I phoned, John was not at home but his son Chris told me that John was 
“alright” (I have 3 sons and that succinct comment rang a familiar bell with me). John later phoned 
and left me a message to say that indeed he is OK. 

 

 Peter Maber (82) – Peter is travelling well, having just spent some time in Melbourne with wife Jean 
(attending a Sydney Swans match among other things). He expects to be with us for our May lunch 
meeting (he was). 

 

 Peter Douglass (82) – Peter is going well and recently completed an enjoyable tour of North 
Queensland. He and wife Jan are also regulars at our meetings (and today is no exception). 

 

 Ron Hargrave (80) – a brand-new Honorary Member. Welcome to the oldies’ list Ron. And it’s nice to 
see you at lunch today looking cheerful and in the pink. 

 

 Col Jefferies (81) – Col said he is well and would be celebrating his birthday with a family dinner. He 
hopes to be with us for our May lunch meeting (and true to his word). 

 

 Mal Matthew (80) – another new Honorary Member – I wasn’t able to make contact with Mal, but left 
him a phone message. We trust you are well Mal and enjoying life. 

 

 Geoff Gill (80) – yet another new addition to The Hons list. Geoff said he is well and keeping active. 
He is finance officer for his local parish church and this helps keep him off the streets. 

 

 Alasdair Steel (80) – Most who know Stainless would agree that he looks years younger than one 
who qualifies for honorary membership. Welcome to the Hons list Alasdair, and long may we 
continue to see your smiling face at our lunch meetings. 

 

Last month our ever-efficient Editor slipped the Newsletter off to our blogmaster Peter and the printer before 
I had up-dated information about two of our number who celebrated birthdays in April, and with whom I had 
not made contact when my report went to the April meeting. I’m pleased to provide the following up-date: 

 

 Bill Bricknell (80) – Bill’s telco informed me that his phone had been disconnected – I assumed he 
had moved, and this turned out to be correct. I received an email from Bill which included the 
following: “good to hear from you and thanks for the good wishes. As you realise the birthday was a 
"biggy" and we celebrated it at the local hotel with a few friends and relatives. Our son came up from 
Sydney for the occasion and this year he bought me 80 blocks of Cadbury chocolate. It's taking me 
time to get through these but I am making headway!! We now live in a retirement village. It is great 
up here with no lawns to mow, no pool to clean, no maintenance to worry about etc. but on the 
downside Vivien thinks I should do more housework. Warm regards, Bill”. And he denies he’s a 
chocaholic! 

 Digby Milne (80) – My phone calls to Digby did not coincide with his being at home. However, I did 
receive an email from him to say that he and Marion are well – he walks daily to keep fit. He is 
dealing with now being an Octogenarian. Of course, it was good to see Digby at a ROC lunch 
meeting a month or so ago. He extended his regards to all. 
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Finally, I’ve received quite a number of goodwill messages to do with my recent Life Membership 
nomination. Initially I was a bit embarrassed, now I feel very honoured. Thank you members for all your 
good wishes. When I joined our Club in 2003 I thought I was getting involved in a group whose main 
function was to socialise. After a short time I discovered that there was a lot more to the objectives of the 
Club than to have lunch and a few drinks. I have been pleased to play a small part in achieving those 
objectives, but I need to stress that I have simply been one member of a very good team. Thanks again for 
this individual award, but for me the team approach is how we make the Club relevant. 

 
 

****************** 
 

 

 

June Birthdays 
Scott ABRAHAM 29th  Robyn L'HUILLIER 30th 

Ian ADAMS 2nd  Michelle McCLURE 3rd 

Stuart BROOKE 14th  Neil MERRICK 21st 

Brian BURGESS 8th  Doug MOSS 9th 

Jeff COX 28th  Ken MURRAY 15th 

Russell CROZIER 10th  Mal NEWMAN 30th 

Ivan DEBELAK 24th  Bob PALMER 19th 

Kerry GILBERT 8th  Terry PATTON 15th 

Terry GILCHRIST 19th  Greg PIDCOCK 22nd 

Bob GRANT 1st  Kevin PRICE 30th 

John GRAY 6th  Warren RIEDEL 20th 

Graeme HEWETT 20th  Kevin SLOAN 27th 

Ron HINSON 10th  Geoff TAYLOR 23rd 

Tony HUNT 27th  Howard TEMPEST 23rd 

Neil KAY 26th  Angela VALLENDER 15th 

Tony KNIGHT 5th  Vicki WILKINSON 16th 

Anthony LEWIS 14th  Allan WILLOUGHBY 24th 

"THE HONS" 
Keith ANDERSON 19th  Denis LICKLEY 19th 

Col BARTRIM 23rd  Alf McDERMOTT 17th 

Peter BRADFORD 10th  Jim PEARSON 23rd 

John CAIRNS 6th  Kevin WATSON 1st 

John FREEDMAN 25th  John MORSCHEL 18th 

Bob GARRETT 3rd     
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Congratulations to Ivan Debelak who will attain honorary membership status in June: 

 
 

A belated notice of acknowledgment to Col Walker who attained honorary membership status in January 
2017, but was omitted from the list at that time. Profound apologies Col, those gremlins must have struck 
again. 

Happy Birthday Happy Birthday Happy Birthday Happy Birthday 

 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 

Birthday wishes were extended by Terry Auld to Betty Brown, Peter Douglas, Ron Hargrave, Col Jeffries, 
Peter Maber, Ann Morgan, Clive Neutze, Wilhelmina Smith, Terry Stapleton, Alasdair Steel, David Wright 
and Sebastian Zammit. 

Betty Gemmell celebrated her birthday at Mosman RSL with Alex and Ann an old friend Karen and several 
others. Betty was thrilled receive congrats and best wishes cards from the Queen, Governor General and 
the Prime Minister, also a signed Book written and personally signed by Tony Abbott. Betty is looking 
forward to a visit from Catriona Noble representing Senior Management ANZ NSW on the 24th May to 
discuss the difficulties she has raised about operating a bank account without electronic access. She was 
mightily chuffed to get a rapid response to her letter to Shane Elliott. She is also looking forward to a cuppa 
with Tony Abbott on the 14th May. On the day prior to her Birthday Betty received a visit from the NSW 
Member for North Sydney who brought Congratulatory Letters from Gladys Berejiklian and the Gov. of 
NSW. Well done Betty and hearty congratulations from all of us at ANZROC (NSW). 

 
Betty Gemmell 101 years young – Betty in Nov 1968 as Secretary of the 
on 11th May 2018  Staff Club N.S.W. 

 
CORRESPONDENCE: 
Of Keith Goodwin: 
Peter Meers writes: I worked closely with Keith at Martin Place and Lending Dept - Special Section. A great 

man and very sad news. 
Gary Mason writes: Sad news. I had the honour of giving a retirement speech for Keith on his last day in the 

Bank when he arrived at the 20 Martin Place basement car park in a limo his workmates had arranged. 
Curly was conscious of his small stature and I recall stating that in our eyes he was always six feet tall. Keith 
stood tall in everything he did. A true gentleman. In my mind's eye I can see Curly's impish grin. 
Ian Auld writes: Another gentle gentleman leaves the ranks of those with whom I shared many good times 

50/60 years ago. Thanks for the memories. 
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Ron Miller writes: I worked for Keith in the old ANZ Lending Dept in the early 1960's in ANZ 2 Martin Place 
(Reg Tuxford was in charge of personnel on the same floor. In fact the State Admin, including the State 
Manager, Asst. State Manager and the District Managers, all fitted on the one floor in those days.) He was 
meticulous in his approach to lending proposals and he had an outstanding knowledge of credit. He was 
great teacher for a "wet behind the ears" young banker. He was also a great bloke personally. Our paths 
crossed frequently over the following years and we served together again when I was Senior Manager 
Lending NSW and he was the Senior Manager in charge of the Debt recovery section of my Department. 
We kept in touch after he retired and I know that Prentice, Parberry and Barilla held him in the highest 
regard when he worked for them after he retired. 
I am sorry to see him go but I know that he was doing it tough over the last few years. Vale Keith, a great 
human being. 

 

 

Of Barry Gilbey: 
Noel Bottrell writes: Barry was my Advance Clerk when I was AM Lismore when we put the 2 Lismore 
Branches together, he looked after me well and Barry was known to enjoy a beer on a hot day. I had 
ambitions of getting to one of the Coffs Harbour lunches and catching up with Barry and some other Lismore 
Branch staff we are up that way. Vale' Barry 
Reg Smeaton writes: Barry Gilbey welcomed me back into the Bank at Newcastle West after my two years 
National Service break. It was a difficult transition that Barry made so much easier with his friendship and 
support. He was a great bloke and I was fortunate to have been able to catch up with him in late 2016 some 
46 years later when he called at my home for a visit while on holidays. The relationship was recommenced 
as if our last meeting had been only yesterday. 

 
 
 

Of Alan Parmeter: 
Ron Miller writes: Very sorry to hear that Alan has passed away and even sorrier to hear that he lost his 
son and both wives before he passed away. I have known Alan since the mid 1960's when he opened 
Merrylands Branch at the same time Geoff Nelson and I opened Seven Hills Branch. I have never actually 
worked with him but our paths crossed many times over the years. A great bloke and always full of life. 
Stephen Sargent writes: How sad ! RIP Alan. He was my very first manager when I joined ANZ in 1976. We 
were at Bankstown North. A charming man ! 
Reg Smeaton writes: Returning from a three year stint in Fiji in 1977 I told Alan I had unexpected financial 
issues of a personal nature regarding no health insurance to cover some significant urgent medical 
expenses. Despite Bank policy on overdrawn staff accounts Alan said "just keep writing cheques as you 
need to Reg I will cover you, as you don’t need to be worried about money at this time", a measure of his 
considerate good nature. 
Ian Auld writes: Brings back happy memories. I worked with Alan at Camperdown mid fifties. I had a motor 
bike but not authorised to carry a passenger. Alan insisted he ride pillion to Newtown railway to get his train. 
Those days a policeman stood at the five ways intersection and Alan would always call out “Good night 
constable”. I said to Alan, “you will have me arrested. Alan said, “you have to be polite to these fellows”. It 
got to the stage where the policeman would see me stop in Australia street with Alan on the bike, stop the 
traffic in all directions, call me on to drop Alan at the station and then let me ride down the road to Earlwood 
before starting the traffic. He was a funny guy and a good friend .Vale- Alan. 
Rod Frazer writes: I worked with Alan in Ashfield branch in 1953 as a young lad just arrived from the bush & 
he was a real friend to me ,even helped with those blasted "set-offs" which were a real pain. A real 
gentleman! Ken Keen was also at the branch at the time. Bill Chapman was the Accountant. Bruce Johnson 
was a teller at the time & Bruce decided to test one of the revolvers & fired a shot into the wall & not the 
plate glass front wall of the Branch. Interesting time. 
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Of Helen Smith: 
Sharon Hawkins writes: I knew Helen and Graeme Smith as Graeme was Ralph’s boss at one stage in 
ANZ. You would not have met a nicer couple. It is through Graeme that Ralph had my engagement ring 
made. So I have beautiful memories of this couple. 

 

 

We have been receiving very positive feedback from our widowed members whom we attempt to contact by 
phone annually, and apart from many verbal comments the following was received by email: 

 

Sharon Hawkins (widow of Ralph) writes: I had the pleasure of speaking to a gentleman from ANZ 

Retirees by phone not so long ago to see how I was travelling and it was very nice to hear from him! Thank 
you for that phone call it made me feel very special and as a widow it is nice to think that people do care! 

 

Keith Goodwin’s Memorial Service at Manly on 1st May 2018 
ANZROC (NSW) was very well represented at the memorial service for Keith, with at least six of his former 
colleagues present for the service. Heather Goodwin spoke to our secretary on the day following the service 
and was truly pleased to see some old and familiar ANZ faces at the service. Heather also arranged to post 
a carton of ANZ memorabilia that Keith had amassed to ANZROC for either our use or to forward to the 
archivist in Melbourne with the comment that Keith would be very happy with her for doing so. 

 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW???????? 
Once a year we attempt to contact our widowed membership to touch base and see how they are faring. As 
a consequence, several of those members have not been able to be contacted. If you can assist with 
these members current residential or telephone status or their state of well being generally, your 
advices would be most welcome. 
Mrs R Hannaford formerly of Harrington Park widow of Dudley. 
Mrs M Leonard of Wagga Wagga (no other details on file) 
Mrs Judy McCormac of Mosman (widow of Harry) 
Mrs Anne McDonald of Erina (widow of Barry) 
Mrs Greta McKinnon of Dee Why (widow of Ron) 
Mrs J Manyweathers of Nundah Qld (widow of Mac) 
Mrs Pat Wheeler of Strathfield Sth. (widow of Ron) 

Also our member 
Mr Bob Holm of Balgowlah Heights (phone disconnected and email rejected over the last two months). 

 
NOSTALGIA CORNER 
A Reminder of the High Interest Rates of Yesteryear! 

 

 Warren Riedel draws a prize at a product launch some years ago. What 
wouldn’t a self funded retiree give to have that rate today! 
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SOCIAL NOTES: 
Photos to mark the May luncheon as special as they include Jim Warn, former staffer and father of our guest 
speaker for the day John Warn. 

 
From Front Left: Harry Brookes, Peter Bradford, Mary Barrett, Brian Harrison, Jim Warn and Ian McLean. 
On Right the Late Roy Riley and Jim Warn many years ago. 

 

Regrettably cannot put a date on this but given the very spry Dan Moriarty, it was a long time ago! 
Noel Bottrell, Phil Myers, Peter Bradford and Dan Moriarty are all still active members of ANZROC 
(NSW), unfortunately we are unable to elaborate on the other members of the team pictured above 
except Jim Warne (a former member now deceased). 

 

Guest Speaker: Mr John Warn (the son of the late Jim Warn pictured above) spoke at our luncheon and it 
was a memorable day as Dianne Davis-Rice (Jim’s widow) was also able to join us. 
John Warn was introduced to the group by President Phil Cohen, who read the resume that follows this 
report for that purpose. 
John spoke of the importance of family in his life and his pleasure at witnessing the camaraderie that was 
present at our gathering today. He also spoke of the support their family had received from ANZ friends and 
colleagues on the passing of Jim in 1985, when John was only 12 years of age. It is support he and the 
Warn family will always remember. On a personal outlook John said he always tried to be the best Dad, Son 
and Husband he could be. He has three daughters and a 3 year old son named “Jim” who he describes as 
cheeky and full of fun. John mentioned that he had worked hard all his adult life to contribute to society but 
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has made decisions in recent days that will put his family first and allow him to focus on them. John 
described his role and the areas of responsibility he has to Cricket NSW and is proud of the role he has 
played in bringing professionalism and a measure of equality to women in the sport, which he says was 
pioneered by Cricket NSW and others have now followed suit. John answered many questions from the floor 
and was very accommodating and open in his responses. It was a very interesting and rewarding visit for 
those of us who were able to attend. 

 
 

 
John has worked across the Retail Property Industry for over 20 years in the 
Australian and New Zealand market, and currently serves as Group General 
Manager for Scentre Group (Westfield). John joined Westfield in November 
2010, after 7 years in the Senior executive team at David Jones during the 
very successful rebuild period from 2003-2010. He has also previously worked 
in Specialty Retail with Virgin, the airport based lifestyle retailer Beach Culture, 
and in the banking industry with Westpac. 
In addition to his executive career, John is Chairman of Cricket NSW, one of 
the larger Not for Profit sporting bodies in Australia. CNSW owns the NSW 
Men’s, Women’s, and Junior pathway plus the two Sydney based Big Bash 
League and Women’s Big Bash League teams - Sydney Thunder and Sydney 
Sixers. He has held the Chairman role since February 2013, having been 
initially appointed to the Board in September 2012. As the youngest ever 
Chairman in the 140-year history of Cricket NSW, John has overseen a period 
of significant change and success, and was awarded the Volunteer Director of 
the Year 2014 at the Sports NSW Awards for his contribution to Cricket. 
On the 13th of April this year, John was announced as the new Chairman of 
Destination NSW with the role commencing in July 2018. 
John is an Associate Fellow of the Australian Institute of Management 
(AFAIM), a member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors (MAICD), 
a Fellow of the Customer Service Institute of Australia (FCSIA) and recently 
completed the Stanford Executive Program at  the Stanford Graduate School 
of Business. 
Outside of work John is married with 4 young children and enjoys supporting 
them at school swimming and athletics carnivals! 

 
Barry Smith gave a comprehensive and amusing valedictory talk at the end of John’s session as he has 
known Dianne and Jim Warn for many years and still maintains a connection with Dianne when they 
encounter each other on their daily beach routines. 

 
A final word from John Warn (from an email message sent by John to Secretary Reg): 

 
Reg 
Please pass on my huge thanks to all at ANZROC . 
My mother and I really enjoyed yesterday, and hopefully the few words I said resonated . 

 
Regards 
John, 

 

John Warn 
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Quotations taken from actual court transcripts! 
 

ATTORNEY: What gear were you in at the moment of the impact? 
WITNESS: Gucci sweats and Reeboks. 

 
ATTORNEY: What is your date of birth? 
WITNESS: July 18th. 
ATTORNEY: What year? 
WITNESS: Every year. 

 

ATTORNEY: How old is your son, the one living with you? 
WITNESS: Thirty-eight or thirty-five, I can't remember which. 
ATTORNEY: How long has he lived with you? 
WITNESS: Forty-five years. 

 
ATTORNEY: Doctor, how many of your autopsies have you 
performed on dead people? 
WITNESS: All of them. The live ones put up too much of a fight. 

 
****************** 

 
 

Dates for the Diary 
18th June 2018 Luncheon at the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel 169 Castlereagh St Sydney, with arrival 
after 11.00am. Pre luncheon drinks are available to be enjoyed at the 2nd floor bar area. Access to 4th floor 
is only possible after 12 noon, so please drop in to Level 2 and have a chat first! All members are welcome. 
Bookings are not required; it is always an enjoyable day with good food and lots of old friends and the 
occasional surprise visit by those who can’t make the meeting all the time. 

 

20 July 2018 Canberra mid-year function at the Austrian Australian Club, Heard Street, MAWSON 
(Opposite Southlands Shopping Centre), (starting time yet to be confirmed) RSVP to Bob Dyer - phone: 
6231 2371 (h), email: rdyer@bigpond.net.au 

 
11th August 2018 Luncheon at the Wagga Wagga RSL Bistro Saturday 12:00 noon. All ex ANZers 
welcome. RSVP to Kevin Cameron by email at jannette.cameron@bigpond.com.au or phone 02 6922 4575. 

 

15th August 2018 Partners Luncheon at TAFE Ultimo- 12:00 for 12:30 Bookings please to Secretary Reg 
by 30th June (see masthead for contact details) and we are limited to 40 starters so the early bird gets the 
outing! Cost will be $30.00 per head for a very nice three course meal, with drinks on a user pay basis. 

 
22nd October 2018 ANSTO (Lucas Heights Nuclear Reactor) This date has now been confirmed. The visit 
will include a bistro meal at the site with transport from Sutherland Station being arranged. The tour group 
will be for a maximum of 40 people therefore we will look to lock in attendance numbers very soon. Final 
details will be included in our June Newsletter. 

 
15th November 2018 Newcastle Christmas luncheon at Cardiff RSL. RSVP to Jim or Cheryl by 7th 
November 2018 is essential to meet club requirements. There will be a $15.00 charge on the day to assist in 
defraying costs. The train leaves Central at 9.15 AM (Hornsby 9:52 am) - check your local timetables - and 
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will be met at 11.33 AM on arrival at Cardiff at Cardiff Railway Station. Contact : Jim or Cheryl Richardson 
02 4943 8031 or 0419 602 087 Email: jimcher@exemail.com.au (subject to changes re pricing and train 
timetable before the event). 

 

1st December 2018 Luncheon at the Wagga Wagga RSL Bistro Saturday 12:00 noon. All ex ANZers 
welcome. RSVP to Kevin Cameron by email at jannette.cameron@bigpond.com.au or phone 02 6922 4575. 

 

13th December 2018 Annual Christmas Cocktails hosted by our Patron Maile Carnegie at the ANZ 
Banking Group Ltd 242 Pitt Street Sydney Level 24 from 12:00 PM to 2:30 PM. This will be restricted to 120 
guests, so it is important to book early through Reg Smeaton and is filling fast, (see masthead for contact 
details). 

 

14th December 2018 Canberra Christmas Function 7.00 pm for 7.30 pm at the Royal Canberra Golf Club 
Bentham Street (Westbourne Woods), YARRALUMLA ACT. Cost and contact details for R.S.V.P. will be 
advised closer to the event. 

 
 

****************** 
 
 
 
 

 
A special thank you to our colleague Ray Brennan for coordinating the attendance of our special guests 
John Warn and Mrs Dianne Davis-Rice (formerly Warn). It was a very special experience for everyone in 
attendance. 

 

Thank you also to Secretary Reg for the archival material included in this edition. A reminder of the 
treasures which are out there sitting in photo albums, shoe boxes and computer hard-drives. Please feel 
welcome to send in your photographs with captions and stories. We will include what we can within the 
Newsletter and also upload into our Blogspot for all to enjoy. 

 
****************** 
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